A compression wave is generated ahead of a high-speed train, while entering a tunnel. This compression wave propagates to the tunnel exit and spouts out as a micro pressure wave, causing an exploding sound. In order to estimate the magnitude correctly, the mechanism of the attenuation and distortion of a compression wave propagating along a tunnel must be understood and experimental information on these phenomena is required. An experimental and numerical investigation is carried out to clarify the mechanism of the propagating compression wave in a tube. The final objective of our study is to understand the mechanism of the attenuation and distortion of propagating compression waves in a tunnel. In the present paper, experimental investigations are carried out on the transition of the unsteady boundary layer induced by a propagating compression wave in a model tunnel by means of a developed laser differential interferometry technique.
Introduction
Many transfer phenomena of the wave motion of the compressive fluid in the pipe can be confirmed in the industry. For instance, operating the air brake equipment in the car, and opening rapidly the valve or rupturing the pipe in gas pipe line, it becomes unsteady flow with a compression wave and expansion wave in the pipe tube.
In these days, it becomes the problem of a pressure wave propagating in the pipe. It occurs that a lot of noisy problems affect the health in our life. For example, the exhaust sound generates the open end of exhaust pipe when rotating in high speed the engine of the automobile with high output power. It sounds like scrunching such as shaking the metal plate, this sound is very harsh. It is required to clarify the mechanism of propagating the pressure wave generating from the vent of engine to the exhaust pipe exit.
By the way, for a pressure wave, there are a shock wave, a compressional wave, and various things including an expansion wave. In this study, we focus on the compression wave as seen in many cases on the Industrial problem. Therefore, we give an example of compression wave propagating through the tube as an Industrial problem.
This example is the process that a high-speed train passes through the tunnel. When a high-speed train entering a tunnel, train compresses the air in front of a train like a piston effect, compression wave is formed as shown in Figure 1 . This compression wave propagates to the tunnel exit and spouts out as an impulsive wave, causing an exploding sound. This impulsive wave is called a "micro pressure wave" [1] . This micro-wave makes doors and windows of nearby buildings shake, and this sound may make many problems of our health in daily life because of including a very low frequency ingredient, lower than 20 [Hz] . And, it is confirmed that the magnitude of this exploding sound can be almost proportional to the square of the speed rush of the train to the tunnel, so this sound prevents improving train's speed-up. And, according to the aeroacoustic theory, the magnitude of a micro pressure wave is proportional to the maximum rate of the pressure change of the pressure change of the pressure wavefront at the tunnel exit [2] . Also, it is more required that the mechanism of attenuation and distortion of a compression wave propagating along a tunnel must be understood in order to reduce this tunnel noise and estimate this magnitude correctly. In addition, it is needed to experimental information on these phenomena.
A lot of experimental and numerical research of the compression wave propagating in the pipe has been carried out [3, 4] . However, these studies are often considered the propagation characteristics focused on the wavefront the compression wave front. In order to clarify the propagation characteristics of compression wave properly, it is necessary to consider the attenuation and distortion of the backward wave front, for instance unsteady boundary layer developed behind the compression wave.
In this paper, we generate a compression wave in a tube of constant cross section with a wave motion simulator and measure unsteady boundary layer developing behind a compression wave by Laser Differential Interferometry; LDI. It is the primary purpose to capture a flow induced behind compression wave and to consider the characteristics of unsteady boundary layer.
Experimental Procedure

Experimental Apparatus
The detail of wave simulator used in the experiments is shown in Figure 2 . This experimental apparatus is composed of a fast opening gate valve instead of a filmbreaking device of normal shock tube, described in 1993 by Aoki et al. It is composed of wave driving unit (highpressure chamber), fast opening valve, tube wave propagation (low-pressure chamber, test section Next, a schematic diagram of the optical arrangement of laser differential interferometry for measuring the flow behind the compression wave is shown in Figure 3 . A continuous He-Ne laser is used as a light source and is converted the linearly-polarized laser into circularlypolarized light by retardation plate. The circularly-po- larized laser is divided for two linearly-polarized laser beams that polarization plane is perpendicular each other next by first Wollaston prism. These laser beams are divided between the reference beam and test beam by convex lens. The test beam penetrates measurement object, and is occurred optical path difference by density variations for reference beam. Two beams are recombined by the second lens and the second Wollaston prism. These beams seem to be one beam, but do not yet interfere because they are polarized perpendicular to each other. And, it can be regulated the phase of these two beams polarized perpendicularly each other by the Babinet-soleil compensator. These beams are separated by third Wollaston prism and irradiate photo diodes. Photo diodes used for two detecting the difference of light intensities. The difference of the two detector signals from LDI will therefore be essentially free from vibrations and laser output variations. The difference of light intensities is finally converted to the voltage by the circuit of photo diode, and voltage difference is taken by the differential amplifier. LDI can be made more sensitive to optical path change by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude than classical interferometry. Setup C is used to measure the spatial difference history of density. In each setup, it is measured in changing the height; h = 1, 2, 5 [mm].
Experimental Conditions
Initial conditions are shown in Table 1 . In each condition, the compression waveforms propagating in test section at x = 3150 [mm] are shown in Figure 5 . In the case of condition C and D, we can confirm overshoot of the pressure.
Result and Discussions
In this chapter, we discuss the characteristics of the unsteady boundary layer to measure the density of the tube by LDI, developed behind the compression wave.
Density Measurement in the Tube
In the case of setup A, Figure 6 shows as converted an output measured value of LDI into density. It is shown the results of measurement at height; h = 2 [mm], 5 [mm] in Condition C, and the theoretical value when assuming isentropic change. The density increases with the passage of the compression wave, grows closer to the wall. This is because of the influence of the boundary layer closer to the wall. In addition, the density has fluctuated over time also after passing the wavefront. It is considered that the flow behind compression wave is non-stationary.
Relative Density with the Main Stream
In the case of setup B, Figure 7 shows as converted the m condition C. We discuss about the wavefront after passing through due to the change in density before passing the wavefront by the fast opening valve of friction and vibration. In all cases the height from the wall; h = 1 [mm], 2 [mm] and 5 [mm], the density increases as time passed after passing the wavefront, but the increasing density decreases once. It is thought that a decrease region of the density appeared since the boundary layer profile has changed from laminar flow to turbulent flow, in other words boundary layer has transitioned. It is considered that the time to turn for decrease is s start of transition and the time to turn for increase again is an end of transition.
In the case of setup C, Figure 8 shows the experim result in Condition D at the height from the wall; h = 1 [mm]. The voltage rapidly changes by passing the compression wave. Figure 9 . In condition D, we can confirm overshoot of pressure waveform and we calculate the time; ∆t tr1 , ∆t tr2 shown below in Table 2 . This time in the range of PSP in Figure 10 has a broad peak. In other words, the transition region is considered to be the area of this peak. We introduce transition Reynolds number; Retr [-] from a study of Hartunian with this time; ∆t tr1 , ∆t tr2 [6] . 2 
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DI for the flow behind tr2 . This result is shown in Figure 11 . The vertical axis is Reynolds number [-] , the cross axle is the maximum pressure gradient of initial compression wave [kPa/ms]. The initial compression wave intensity increases, the transition Reynolds number increases in Figure 11 . In addition, the initial maximum pressure gradient increases the transition Reynolds number decreases. When we compare influence of both on transition Reynolds number, transition Reynolds number takes influence of the initial compression wave intensity than the pressure gradient of initial compression wave greatly. Time from wave front head to maximum of pressure ∆t tr1
. Numerical conditions. can obtain change in the boundary lay 2) When it changes the profile in the bounda D rapidly increases in frequency domain calculated from beam spacing and flow speed behind the compression wave by the frequency analysis of density change;
3) Influence on transition Reynolds number of initia mpression waveform is greater the initial intensity than the pressure gradient of initial compression wave.
